Retail ATM Program
Triton RL5000 Model
®

The Triton® RL5000 model automatic teller machine
(ATM) brings a superior level of performance,
reliability and customization options to the
embedded PC ATM industry.
This durable ATM solution allows merchants to offer their
customers the convenience of an on-site ATM, which
may lead to increased customer traffic, increased sales
volume and an additional revenue source. From small
specialty stores to larger petroleum and convenience
stores, the Triton RL5000 ATM is easily configured to
meet the needs of merchants of all sizes.
The Triton RL5000 ATM features the user-friendly
Microsoft® Windows® CE 5.0 operating system and has a
large capacity for storing journal records. The prominent
10.4" LCD display and sleek profile make the ATM an
eye-catching component of any merchant location.
Many other on-site ATM programs can be expensive
and difficult to implement, while the Triton RL5000 ATM
offered by First Data is a complete ATM solution that
includes installation, comprehensive training, technical
support, service and reporting features.
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Retail ATM Program Triton RL5000 Model
Features

Benefits

JJMonitor

JJSupplementary revenue source (potential profit

- 10.4" VGA color screen
JJAdvertising Potential
- Decals and signage
JJPrinter
- 80mm thermal printer

from ATM surcharge and/or interchange)
JJHigher sales volume from more in-store purchases
JJIncreased store traffic
JJSuperior customer convenience
JJImproved customer loyalty

JJKeypad
- Encrypting PIN Pad (EPP)
- PCI compliant
JJCommunications

Dimensions
Height: 64.9" (with mid-topper)

- Standard dial

Width: 16.9"

JJSmall Footprint

Depth: 25.6"

JJBacklit Topper

Weight: 245 lbs.

- Mid-topper standard increases visibility

Color: Bayou Bronze

JJCard Reader
- Dip standard
JJADA Compliant
- Americans with Disabilities Act
(ADA) compliant and audio compliant
JJTechnical Specs
- RISC microprocessor

Operating Environment
Temperature range: 10° to 40°C / 50° to 104°F
Relative humidity: 20% to 80% non-condensing
Power consumption: 2.0A @ 115 VAC at 60 Hz;
1.0A @ 230 VAC at 50 Hz

- Microsoft® WIndows® CE 5.0
- 128 MB flash memory, expandable
- 128 MB RAM
- Multilingual capabilities
- Cassette options available
JJSecurity
- Electronic lock standard

Payment Solutions for Maximum Performance
Around the world every day, First Data makes payment transactions secure, fast and easy for merchants,
financial institutions and their customers. We leverage our unparalleled product portfolio and expertise
to deliver processing solutions that drive customer revenue and profitability. Whether the payment is
by debit or credit, gift card, check or mobile phone, online or at the point of sale, First Data helps you
maximize value for your business.
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For more information, contact your Sales Representative or visit firstdata.com.

